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IHTRODUCTION 
A topological gN>up is an abs'traet group whicn is l.so a topologi .ca.l 
s. ce and in which the gl"Ollp 1>4rati e are eontinuoua. In group theoJi'y 
th 1 ebraie binary o at ion i 't\Jdi " in pur fen• while in the 
th ory of to polo i¢al spac• tb oper ion of passa e to li it 1s 
tucli in a i U.ar nv. The two fun ent l the t1eal concept 
of binary operation and pass a e to a limit r unit d and i nterrel t din 
t h• eo11e pt of t opological group. 
Th concept of topolo 1cal group rose fr the study of continuous 
trana orma1!ions. However• topologic-1 ou;,s e~ be :tudicd quita 
independently fro continuou tran formations and tho atter c n b 
pre ent d as applications or topological roup . TM first person to 
consider topological roupa was Li• but ho w:m ~n-carn~ with grou ps 
defin cl by analytic oper tions . Later, around 1900...1910 other men, 
be innin g with Hilbert and Brouw r . studied more general topological gi-oupa. 
The topolo ie-al roup is then -- tr-om a logical point of view only -
a co binatlon of th abatr ct: grovp and the topologicaJ. pace . 
Hence, the first and second chapt r .of this paper will be d•voted to 
the concept of ab tr ct roup an topolo ical p ce H&peotively , while the 
third and in chapter will utilize thes two concept in the to tion and 
at\ldy of the topologici l roup. Our main sow-cce of into · tien will b 
Leon ontrj gin' bo<>k. Topological:- GrouP!• (.l.939); however. our approach 
will somewhat broader nd we will iriclud results from oth r sour-caa and 
our own investigations . 
In order to avoid king this p per tool ngthy tor its purpo e , we will 
prove only so of th th or • The to 'th will be t ply tated an 
oft n follOW1td by a ketch or an outlin of 'the proof . Tho jor definitions 
2 
and all the ex plea will be numbered cons cuti v ly as 
they appear . For instance "Theorem 2. 5" is the fifth n ered item in the 
econd chapter. 
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CHAPT&R I 
ABSTRAC1' GROUPS 
This first c:h pter will only be cone rned w.i.th the study of th abstr ct 
gro up d its properti s. 
Element !I Concepts 
Let A and B be set • Then the union of A and B (written A U 8) is th 
st of all elements which belong to either A or a. Th intersection of 
A and B ( wri tt n A {'\ B) ia the et of all el roon which belon to A and B 
simu ltaneO\lsly. We s y that A is a subs t of B (written A C B) if and only 
if var y element of A is also n ele nt of B. If A C.. n then th co,l!Pl ment 
. 
of A with respect to B (wrltton 8 ... A) is the et of all element which belong 
to B but de not belon g to A. Th 
an ele ent of" • 
ek lettel" E st nda for the phras • "i 
fow let A, B, C be any thNe sets . By (A. B) ve designate the set of' all 
p ir (a, b) such that a ~ A and b E B. Also , if with every pair ( , b) 
there is as ociated unique element c of C we call this aoci ation (or 
appin g ) an OJ!!ration ~ ( A, B) ~ c. 
-
DCFL'UTION l .l Let G be a non•empty set ·of laments -nd t: an oper tion 
on (G, G) to G. Th G is group with N pect to• if : 
(i) The op ration* i usoeiative; 1. e . (ahb)Oc ea (b~c) for a. b1 e 
el m nts of G • . 
(ii) Tb re xi.eta an le ent e in G called t h id ntity 9 such that 
•" :s *• = a for every ele nt a of G. 
(iii) If J. an ele nt of G, there exi ts an elem t a•l in G, cul d 
th inverse of a, uch that a· -a = a•a · l • 
• 
.. 
The oper tion on ( ,, G) to G i comr.ionly giv n the name :iultiplic tion and 
for brevity the sy bol * is often omitted • and the operation i indicated 
by juxt · tion . 
EXA PLE 1. 2 Th et consi tin g of all posi tive rational nurnb rs forms 
roup, wit group o r tion ordin ry multiplication . 
EXA1PLE 1. 3 The et cf int ~ers constitut s a roup wh re the op ration 
is ordin ry addition . owever, th set of positi v inte 1,,ors does not 
constitute a group under ddition, since no additive identity nd no invers 
lei ~nts can b found. 
Let ., b u.bn t of G. t the operation 1~ on ( G, G} to 
~ be restricted to nt of H only so th tit b comes n operation on 
(H, H) to i . If then H form~. a i rou p ith ro::;p ct to t, is r ·tr-ict 
opet'ition, we call H sub1roup of G. f'or br vity we say that Ii forms a group 
with th operation def in d in C. 
r.ach of the next two s'ta te , nts ind ndontly is a. n cess ry and 
suffici nt condition or llbset Hof group G to be a sub~rou p of G. 
(i) If E H n l:> E H, then a1,-l E H. 
(ii) If a ~ H and b E H• then ab ,.£: H nnd .a- 1 'E: H. 
If ,... is a l!roup and H is a sub ,roup, th n H is called cyclic if it 
consi sts exclu iv ly of integral powers of one of the el ~nt· of G. 
Given a group G nd an la nt a in G it io cleclr that a (oI' ~a) is 
lso W d not:e thi n w el r, nt by 2 • Similarly , if a ls 
t k n m timeG in the sw.ie · nner we writ the ~l ment obtain d 
xt.and this not at ion to z ro and na · ,ati ve values of m as follow •• : 
a0 = e nd a-m = ( - l)m . 
Now, gl'O p elo nt a will be of finit ord r if th re xi ts nat ur al 
numb~r n such that~ ~ 
number n for hich an = 
Th or<l r of the ele~ont a is t s ,illle ·t 
Howev r. when r ferrin tl ~o t h order of the wnol 
5 
ie an th nu 
EXA·l?LE 1.4 d1 positive real nu. b~rs '+ for o rroup under ltipli -
cation . T' e po itive ration ls d r ultiplic tion fo .. ub ,roup of R;., 
d th bin ry o ration is th s • All int r l 
p<1.J r; .· of th n er two form a cyclic rcrup which is 
1'he concept f quiv ence 1 ion is an -i portant on • Thun. e defln 
it here . rirst. if A i set d if v· ry le eni of ~h st (A, A) is 
a9s oci tu 1i·h one and nly on of th two bols "tru " and "false 0 • e 
call th i.JSsociation a ralatio R. lloneo. if (a, b) E (A• A) and (a, b) i 
associat wit th niqu bol " rue", th n w writ a and say a is in 
1ation R to b. S · ilarly we writ )'th and say a is not in the l tion R 
to b if (a• b) i s ocl·t d with the unique ymbol "f s "• Mow a r lation 
tion on a ~ t Man is symboliz d by _... __  tf : 
( ) it i r fl civ • · . o . ru a for all in H. 
(b) it is sy trie , i . e . if a N b, then b ru for all a and b in M. 
(c) it is transitive. i •• if a N b and b ru c, n a N e for all 
If' tho i n quiv l nee l tion on a set ff • th n 1 i the union of 
If a E. 1, th quival ne cl s [a] is 
the W>9 t of consi ting of a and allele nts of M ~uiv lent to • Tt 0 
t a and b of are eriuival nt ( l\l b) i nd only if they lonrt to the 
same uivalen elaoa . !urth. mo • t10 qu v.il nee cl se re dentieal-
if nd only if they hav n le nt in 
or.nNITION l . G A ub ,roup H of is call d noma l if fer. very n N and 
every E. , we h.:&Ye a ... ln 
EXA,PLE l . 7 t s 3 
E. N or if • l J C N fo r very a E- 1 . 
th t l • ( 23) • ( 12), ( 123)• ( 132) • (13 )} of 
pe tations of thN ymbol \(here e ay,. oli&4e t he id ntity ta t ion 
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an (12) ropres nts the permutation interch n~in the ir t two symbols and 
l8avin a the third fixed . Th pi-oouct o two permtt :tions ia the permutation 
obtained by n1 klni t h9 two permut,1tions in succ ssion. Thus defined , s3 is 
?roup call d the ymm trio grou • The s t of ev n permut tion 
A3 = [ e , (123) , (132) J is norm.al sub roup of s3 and is e ll d t l 
lterna t inr, ,l'OU fJ• 
The id a of qui valence relation w s s ·u to be important in group theory. 
In f'aot I all the right o &ts of a gro up G with respect to given sub up 
fm.'ffi equival nee cl.a ~s in the set G d 10 do a.\l the left coset:.9 1 i . e . two 
elem~nts aN equ i-1 lent if they lon g to th s me co t nerated by 
roup G, by Afl we certain ubr;ro 1p. Now, if A and n are of 
1 an th ..,U.O"' t of ll element of the fo xy • where K E A, y E B. L ... t M 
b normal suh;.i;roup of G, and A and B two arbitrary cooets of N, A= Ha, 
= Nb. Th .n AD = laNb = Nijab = Nab. So AB is also a coset of N. Cl arly , 
th thre gi"Oup xiom.q are 1 diate anu thu~ th set of all cose ts of' ii 
norm l sub . oup J of ~ forms a gi-oup G/ l , c ll d the factor grou , of G by 
tl e normal sub roup , under th operation of coset multiplication defined 
abov . 
M fP,..ings 
Let M and N be two et • If to e ch ale ent x M there corr ~ nds a 
uniqu el ement y = f (x) E N, we say t er~ exists a apping f of the~ t Mi nto 
the set N. y is cuuled the image of x und~r f, and xis call ed the invers 
im Je (o r one of th in ver e i ages ) of y. The mapping f is onto if ach 
eleruent y of N has at lat on inver e i ne x under f. If A is a sub et 
of M ( A c !-0 • then tho i ge f ( A) of A is t l1e s t of al l thos e elemen t s of 
which r i of th el nts of A. Th • f ls 
ver ~leoont of. N hillJ'\ a un1quo inver e image under f . Tnen from y = f(x) 
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w- obta·n x = f -l (y) and f•l is c lled the inv r~ function off . 
DEFitHTIO. 1. a A pping g of group G into a grou tt i call d 
homornor hie or rl homo or hism if the ~rou p ope r t ion i.-.. se rv ed, i .o. 
( xy ) :: • (x),;(y) for any t wo eumonts x. y of' ... All th ~lei, nts of G 
which ~o into the ilentity of ,,tt nder , form t he kernel of t hin o oroorphiom. 
rurth •r·, ore, if =J i also one - to-on th n it is c · lled i omorphic or n 
EXAMPLE 1.9 Lt G be t he additive gro uf) of aJ.l real numh rs ,, and G' the 
multi1lic tivo ~roup of all positi ve l nu r , • Then G and ~ · re 
isomorphic und r the Mappin (x) = x . For it i one ... to-one nd if a and b 
r t o rea l nu + b) i:: 
EXAt PLE 1.1 0 L t G" be the ad ditive grou,> of al l integer::; . Th n G 
and C" a.r not isomor ic in c no mop inR of ~ onto ," can bol f CJund w iich 
-
is on -t o-one . 
TUEORt:M 1, l Let G, G* b group , g homo or phism of , nto G~'=, and H 
the kern l of the homo orphic, g . Than Ni· 
is isomorphic wit h the aroup Git . 
normal suh . .ro up of C end G'' 
PROOF (Sketch) . Thi. t ooorem suggo ta n ·nportant connection betw en 
h oo orphic and i&ornorpl ic , ppin. • n, eonneetion i stablish d by the 
or·>his1 given by the mapping 
f ( G* (--;> / .- ) : 
whore a E G and g( a) ·s th i ag of in C~ und r t he ho rphism • 0 
prove th th orer.i one ne d to show first th t . is a gN>up by hing 
io. • Th n • th t t is no • Nent • th t th rnappin f iven 
,ov is a one ... t one ppi n tw n the d t h COu C't of 
G , nor t d by , 1 and last that the 
operation of multiplication . 
pp·n of G ont o G/ N pre Nes t h 
THcoru:·, 1. 12 t G be a gro up , a nomel uh roup of c. nd / the 
8 
f ctor grou p of y • Lat be the ., ppi g 
g : a ~ N 
of G onto G/N. Then is a ho omorp is and is called 
"'onto G/. 
Poor. tf O h arbitrary in r , th n 
(ab)~ N(ab ) = (Na )( b ) = g( ) (b) . 
THCO:lE'I 1. 13 Let r, • G • • G** be groups • If ~ i" a h or pl i of G 
onto r,tt • nd a" ia ho orphism of O* onto G*6 , then th ap , .np 
h(x ) = g ·(g(x)) i home>ff'JOrphis of G onto G "• 
t g h morphis o a gz-oup G on group C*. If His a su.b..,roup 
of 
• 
(H) ean b shown to be subgroup of ,.6 . Simil rly for norm l 
sub,,roups . How, if 
of G and the • 
TH£0Rtt-1 l . l If. Lat G be a group and ti• no al subgroup of • Let C 
be th natural om rphis , of G onto G/U' • Con id r all th no 
ub ups. -,f G 1hie contain N' iln all the normal sub roups K of G/ , ' • 
Than th re exits one ... to-on correspoodence betwe nth ...,e two colloctions 
of subgroups de in d by 
N +=> NIN ' :a K. 
Furt 1 rmore, the ni PlJ · n~, def in d by 
f : Na ~ c ·VN' )( JJ ' a ) 
i. 1n .... >Omot"p ism • 
?l-tOOF ( Sketch ). From previoWJ remarks it can be s n th t •( N) = NIN ' 
is -1 nor.. al uhgrou p K of G/N t sino i i or11 · in G. Mo ov r , by use 
o · t h n tural 11 r phism g of G onto G/ H' wo can deduce that is also a 
h omorphism d inco th kernel of th h 
u•, we have th t f i an isomorphi m. 
orphi ,. f is j "t th id ntity 
I 
<:"ome important prop erti s of roup will be discus din this s ction . 
DEFINITIOU · 1 . 1s W s y that two nts a and b of arou C co te 
if i, = • An el t z in G i cl d c ntral if it ut "'with ev cy 
ele nt of · G; i •• zx :; xz for ev ry x E G. or x- lzx = z . The ,.ct Z f all 
c ntr l ele nts of i called the c nt r of the roup G• and it n ily 
shown to b a no 1 st.lbgroup of G. If Z is the rolJp G itself, then G 
is c lled an Abellan or co tati.ve group . 
EXAMPLC 1. 16 All the group ntion o far . with h exception of 
s3 n Exa ple 1. 1, Abelian . 
EXAMPLE l . l.7 Th aet of all 2x2 non-singular a.trice ov r th- r al 
fi l.d forms a up und r ol'dinary trix cultiplication . This rou p i. not 
Ab lion . However• it contains many Abolian sub roupn . Every on of its 
cyclic uberoups io Abelian . 
fo 
l o , t he uh rou p of all .1at1•i s f the 
is li n. 
Sn 
alt 
cas 
CXA 1PLE l . 18 Tho }'tUIIEltric gro up s3 i not Abelian hut th altornatin 
up A3 is . How V l"e 
of 11 pemutations 
rnatine grcu.o 
"' 
is 
where n = a. ~ is 
this e in n ral . 
of n symbols is group of ord 
normal su group of Sn of o 
not Abel. an. 
tric group 
nl; and t \:: 
r- nf. :xcept fo~ th 
T1tCORt:M 1.19 L t G be a µ;-oup • .Z th cent r of G and H an ar~itr r y 
group of z. Th n His uh t"OUp of G, 
PROOF• If h Ee. H, th n h E= Z and th x- lhx = h £. H fo very x € 
Hence, x·lHx C 11 and H i e norrkl w group 1 e,,,. q •• <l. 
SXAt PLE 1 . 20 Let G b the s t of ti-i s 
{± (6 ~), ±[ i ~} ±[~ ci], ±(E ~], 1-(6 j],±i:[~ J, ± [~ c!l, ±{~ ~n} · 
Then G is a non• Abellan gi'Oup, inc 
ro •][' ol _ [o --11 LI O O -•J - I OJ 
and 
[ \ olro '] == ro tl • 0 -dl Io L-1 oj 
furth~more • t:h ,ubs t z ~~ [~ ], ±[~ rJ} is th cent r of 
t hus 1s a normal ubgroup of G. 
10 
d 
'"'uppos G • s ,1 group, a subset of G and M the a g gat of subgroups 
of G which contain R. It can be Geen that the intersection D of all the 
sub roups in M iu · lso a uh roup of G end it contain R. In f ct • D is 
th mini al Cs llest) sul?sro';le of G which contains R. rurt he • if 
every sub~roup in is n • then D is normal and ie the mini al normal 
subgroup of G whic h contains rt. 
If His a subgroup and Na nomal subgroup of G, then the intersection 
D = H ri N is a normal subgroup of H • t l e product HN =i NH i a uhgrou p of G1 
and if H is normal too, th n HN is a normal ubgroup of G. And, by induction, 
if N1, N2, N3, •• ••• Nk ar normal sub groups of G1 th ~n t h ir product 
N1N2H3 •••• Nk is no l ~u.bgroup of G. Th se facts will be useful i n what 
follows . 
THEORCH 1. 21 Lt H a ~ubgroup and Na normal $Ubgroup of the group 
G. Let D =: H n N and P = HN. Then the factor up H/D is ieomorphic with 
the f ctor ~roup P/N. 
The roof of this theore consis'ts of first stab l !sh.tng one- to - on 
coi-respondence f betw en the lam&n·t:s of H/0 and PIN and then showing tha t 
the operation of multipliution is prea 1:'V d under f . 
DEfINITION 1. 22 Let Hand K be two nor ·ubgrou of the up G. We 
say that C .is decomposed into the direct product of H and l< if Hl< = G, and 
H () K = l }• If G is de~ posable into tho dlre ct product of H and K• then 
every el nt of H c:o ut . with ,:,very ele nt of K and av cy ole ent of G 
can h repr ent d uniqu ly in th fo hk, here h E H and k E K. 
If we are "1ven t wo grou s Hand .K wo can form the diraet oroduct G 
of' the group H nnd l< by considering all pairs of eler:ient ( h • k) wh re 
ll 
h E- H d k ~ K. G b COi s a group und r t:he following l w of ul tiplic tion 
(h, k) (h', k') = (hh'• kk' ). 
w, let G b decomposed into a du- ct product of no al subgroups Hand K. 
Let ii ' be gro u.p isomorphic with H, and K' group isOtllorphio o K, d 
let G' be thQ direct product of H' and K'. . n, G' is is01DOrphie with G. 
!f f i an is orph! of H' on Hand 
i omorphis h of G' on G i~ gi ven by h((h', k ')) = f(b')u(k') . 
XAHPLF. 1.23 The cyclic rou p c6 of ord r six is i, omor1,hic to the 
direct pr'1duct c2xc3 of th e cycl ic .. roups of order wo and thr • 
Thf. idea of di ct product can be extend d not only to any fini t 
numb r of fa ctors, but in d cd to countable number. 
form th ir direct . prod uct i n the follow!n ; 'flay, Th J.ements of:' G will bo 
th se,1uences >< = [:ic1 .... , xn• ••• } • where x0 E G0 , n = l• 2, ••• , and only 
finit~ number- of th Kn are net identities . Th product of two sequences 
x anc.i y = [y1 , ... , Yn•• ••J will be defined as 
><.y = [ >'~ Y 1 • • • • • ' ¾Y n • • • • ·} • 
DEFINITIOU l.24 Let G a group and 1 · t H be countabl et of no al 
subgro ups of G, M = [ Gi- •• • Gnu ·J. We s y that G is decomR(?,Sable into the 
direct product of th subgNlUps !n the set M11 if 
( i ) Tb minimal normal subgroup of G which contains all the subgroups 
in M coincidci; with G. 
(ii) If we denot by H the mini, al no 
n 
l subgroup of ~ which ccntai ns 
all t he subgroups in M with the exception ot th subgroup Gn• then the 
intero otion of all the sub rou ps "n• n ¥ l, 2, ••• • eontttiM> only the id ntity 
12 
of G. 
· EXAMPLE 1.25 Lt G be a countable com utative croup , all of whose ele ents 
with t e exception of the identity. re of pri e order n. Then G can he 
oroduct or a countabl nu ber of cyclic subgroups 
of ord r n, i . e . ubgroups of the form 
H = { e , a . a2 , • •• , an-1 J • where a,n = e . 
We r mark in passing that n extension of the direct product to an 
unoountabl number of factors . is al o possible . In neral l•t /\ b an 
indexing et and let th direct product of an arbitrary number of groups be 
d noted by 1f A°' • Then 1T A°' is the et of 11 functions g, d fin d on A 
e.'.EI\ o(€:f\ 
·uch that <pfx) f-\for very °'-1;A,. We def in the product of t ,o function y; and 
l/1 by )__"=<j~ uch that 1{") == y,C,,,.)i/1,()uh re ~(D<jf:(for ev ry «eA and ~(•}EA!or every OfEA • 
The finit and countable products defined abov re SP4cial oa~ s of their 
own g n ral prod~ct . 
CHAPTER II 
TOPOLOGICAL S ACES 
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The s cond fund nt l characteristic of a topological group is that 
of beinl{ topological pace . Thi ch pter will be devoted then to the 
atudy of the basic proper-ti a of topolo ic l sp ce . It hould bG pointed 
out that the topol '.l'.ical spaces, which L on Pontrjagin ha atudi d in his 
book, Tof!?logic l Groups, h ve the re Gtriction of bein g T1 (to be defined 
later) . In our study w will avold as ny restriction possible nt the 
t rt, Thus we will f irst give the definition and d velo ent of topol ;i cal 
p ce and related id• sin t he ost general form and will gr dually pl ca on 
them mer restrictions as it b4acomes necessary. During th1 process we wil.l 
frequently c:oi pare our ideas and develop1Mnt ti> that of Pontrj gin. 
General Cone;ftpt 
'Lpu 
DBFINITION 2 . l A at S togeth :r with a coll etion L. ot auh:-,ets called 
opens ts· called a topologieal pace if and only if the collection L 
satisf ias the following xi oms, 
( i) The ~$t S and th null se t 0 lon g to ~. 
(ii) The union f an arbitrary number of oven e~. is n open et, i . • 
belonn to I.• 
(iii) The into" ctioo of a finit number of o~n a~ts is opon st . 
is eall~d « neighborhood of a poi nt x if and only if U contain~ an open set 
EX,MPLC 2. 2 The cct of real..~. with the eolleetion of all unions of 
o n int rvaltJ fo r its topology. foI"f:IS topolo •ic 1 space . Thi'' particular 
to pology of the ro la is usuall;· N1terred to as the line, r topolo~ . 
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DEFINITION 2 . 3 L, of o . n t of pace Sis called b sis 
of S if every o n et of S o be obtain d 
beloneJng to L. • A bui ls also call ed 
the union of open t s 
of S • and v ry open set of the syst Z. i. a n ighborhood of every oint 
contained in t his op et . 
A a t will be cal ,ad closed if its comple ment i o t\ . Also, point a 
of S is a li it goi,nt of ·uh et M of R if av ry basi s •l nt containing 
Now a neceas ry and sufficient condition for ystem ot neighborhoods 
to fonu b i is t hat for every opens t G and el nt a belon ging to G, 
th er exi t an o n net U of the system L. such that a ~ U C G. 
I . 
In order that two yate L and L. of defining n i hbo ood9 b equivalent, 
J.t is nee ssary and sufficieD't that for every n ighl>orhood. U of the yst 
L. hi ch contains a point a t here exists a nei ghbo rhood u• of the sy t 
such that a Eu• c u. 
nerally, if s t S of element is given to gether with a $Y tem L ot 
i ts subs e t s uch th at for any two ets U and V of the sy te L , which 
contains a poin t of S, thore xists a et W of L such that a E:.. W c U n V, 
then Sis a to polo gic al. pace with L as ~ is . 
arall 1 to t he b is of topologic . l space v h v• th following : 
DEFlfITION 2. 4 A a point is called a 
I 
if for ev ry open set G containing the point a, a n ighborhood U E: L. can b• 
f'oun d such that . n € U C G. 
A topological space Sis called To if gi ven ny two rointa ins there is 
nei hborhood of at l tone of th which does not c taln th• o1:her . A 
pace S i called T 1 .if t 1or every two points p , q in S the A exi t an open 
a t U su ch that p EU and q f u, and alao there exists set V such th t q E V 
ml pt v. 
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Clearly, if space is T I it is also T. l 0 
So far we hav p ettted a diseussion of topological. spaces in g•n•nl 
\l'ithcut the ildditional restrictions of T
0 
or T1 • Hows-\~er• th l'fltnainder Of 
ia c pt r will involve paceG which ar always T1• H ne • fer brevity 
we will often s :'f" c." in tead of "T1 topological ee' , 
&very spac S (T1 topolo leal. pace) sati ti h followin axicms c 
(1) To very ubset Hof S th l'-8 eorx-e ponds a set lY called th 
c.lo ta• of M, 
(ii) lf M contains only on el ent • th n MC"· or a a . 
(Hi) If M 
9( (iv) ff a if . 
M tvo s\lb ets of S 1 then R Off tr U lr. 
Th se are actually Pontrja in ' a axio lo~ a topological apace , slnce 
wary apace he. considers i T • 
. l 
On th& bas! of th se axi01n9 a limit point of a et 1 c S is a point 
s I' L 
of such that a E JI - and ub$et F of Sia el.oaf'lld. if 1 • r, 1. a . Fis 
elosed if it contain all it limit points . 
TH&OR&M 2•. s L t s be a space , H a sub ut of s and [ MO(} the ooll .. ction 
of all closed ub ets of s. each of which contains M. Then the inten etion 
D of all the l ctnt of { Moo'..} is again closed set and it cont ins If. 
FU.rt h l'mON • . * D • 
PROOF. Let" b any li it p,i.,int of D .. Then ev ry neighborhood of x 
contains a point in Dt i . e. every n 1 hl>o.vhood of x e10nt ain point in f'J\o( 
for v :ry ol.. Thus x is a 11 it point of every s• t b, {Moe.} .. This impl i 
th t x E. Moe:. for GV ry oc inee very Moe i clo • Th refo11 1 x t. D and D 
ls clos • or D • lr. Now to show th«t MC 1> l•t y b6 any le nt of M. 
Th n y t. Mol tor v ry o( nd y £ l>,. Furthe n • ince H C li d 1 closed• 
we have that D c M. But • if x E. R ver y n• i ahbor bood of x i nt rsect a H 
and t h o. 
implies that 
Menc xi a li~it point of D, 
C D nd thus = D. q. e .d. 
I> • 15'. 
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Thi 
Con quently if• Dis the small st clo ed set containin M• nd this 
p~ovldes an alt mate w y of d tining the clo ur of a s&t . 
EXAM LE 2 . 6 !n the space of reals with the linear topology, the si 
coosi t o open intervals . The closure of an lement of th b sis is th 
sam inter-v 1 together with its encl point . 
EXAMPLE 2,.7 Let S .b a set. Wa d.etin closure in S by suppo.sing that 
1f = M for every sub et of s . That is , every set i cl.osed and by 
comp1 ntation ev ry et is open . Thu, the topology of sis th 
coll etion of all sub et . The topological spaeu o formed is called 
dis cN t e spaa . 
EXAMPLE 2. 8 Let R be a set at\i.i lot the closure of ev ry subs t of 
R be th whole et R. Then R is a topological. spac · nd is eaU.ed 
-----
Every set of el ment can be made into topological sp e if closure 
can b defined in sueh a way that the other three axioms of Pontrjagin are 
ti fied . 
Th following are ome immediate properties s 
(a) It S i a pace , nd H C s. then M C • 
( b ) If M C s . N C s and M C N. t hen c l'T. 
(c:) The union of a finite number of olo ed sets is a cl .osed set . 
(d) &v ry pace S contains at l east two closed sets • i t self and the 
null et. And• sin ce the complement of a cl osed set is open • S also contains 
at le t t wo open sets , its lf and t h null et . 
DEFINITION 2. 9 Lets be topological ~pace and S* a subset of the 
e t S. The totality of l s t of th form G n S*, wher G i n lem nt 
of th e bas i s ot s , satisfies t he definiti on for h sis fo r s• . Hence S* 
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becomes a topo:Lo ical space and is called a . ubspace of s . The 
topology formed by G s0 is said to b induo d from the topology of S. 
Every concept, lik closure, closed set• open eet, tc., which arises 
in stt, is ca.Ued rlative, If G i an op n set ins, 'then G n slf is a 
ntlativ op n set in S and if Fis a clo ed et ins. th n F n s• 1 a 
r lative clo ed set ins~. The Nl tiv oper-ation of clo ur 11'* of the 
set Min th space S* is defined a follows1 
°M" = n sa. 
EXAMPLE 2.10 Let R be the space of l • with the usual linear 
topolos.v, CQnsider the ubs t S of R which consists of all points of R of 
the form (3n + 2) and all open intervals ot R of the form (3n, 3n + l), 
wher-e n • o, 1. 2, ••• Every open set in Sis the int r ection of S with an 
op n interval of R, so Sis a subspace of R. 
EXAMPLE 2.11 Let Rand S be defined as in e>emnp.l.e 2.10 except for the 
topoloaY of S1 which i in this cas · , discret. Now• Sis not a ubspace 
7 
of R• since th point,- i an open set in S but is not the inte ection of 
S with an open et in R. 
MapJ?ings 
Analogou to the homomoi-pht in abstract groups is th.e eontinuo 
pping in paces. 
0£FINtTION 2. 12 A pping g of a topolo ica.l space S into a topological 
spaeo T is called continuous• if g(R') C i(1:i1 for vei-y subset M of S. 
EXAMPLE 2.13 Let S be a pace and S" a ubspac of s. Then, th 
pping • which a oci te every point x E. S~ with the point g(x) = x E.. s. 
i continuous . 
EXAMPLE 2. l4 Let R be the pace of real wlth th u ual topology and 
2 R the complex plane with the int riors of circles a lement of the basis. W 
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define the pping fs (R2 ~ R) by 
(x. y) ~ ex, 0) 
wh r x and y are real numbers . Then f, which i known as the projection 
mapping , is continuous . 
A much tronger nd much mor important type of ppin ln topolo gi c l 
sp c is the s -called ho eomorphic or topologio 1. which is nalogou to 
isomorphism in b tr ct groups . 
DEFINITION 2. 15 A pping f of topological space S onto a topolo gical 
p ce Tis called ho o orphic if it is 
(i) on -to-one, nd 
(ii) pr s rves th operation of closure, i.e . , for M c s, w have 
f(-) = 70if. tis called ho oo rphis m and so is r· 1• Only those 
properti sofa space which r ain invari nt under a homeomorphism are 
consid rd topolo ical . 
EXAMPLE 2. 16 Lt R2 be the co pl x plan with the topology of 
ex ple 2. 14 and l t c1 and c2 be th two circl with r dii of len gth on 
and two re pectively nd with centers t the ori in . Th circl s ar defin 
by c1 = [ {l, Q) / 0 S. < 2-:Jt'J and c2 = t (2, Q) / 0 ~ Q t_ 21't'} 
nd are ubsp oes of R2 with the ralative topology . Now let the apping f of 
c1 onto c2 be defined such that f(l, G) = (2 , Q) for ev ry a in O £:. Q ~ 2'Tt"'. 
Then f is homeomorphi m. 
It should be emphasized that ppina which is homeomorphic· is alw y 
continuous , but continuous appina i not necessarily a homeomorphism. 
EXAMPLE 2. 17 Let S be any space and T th pace of the two points 
i O, l J . Al o , l t A a sub t of S which is open and closed . Defin 
f to b the mappin f(x) s O if x E A and f(x) = l if x t S - A. Th n f is 
continuous hut not homeomorphic , since it is not on - to-one . 
In determining wh ther mappin is continuous , the fol.lowing theore is 
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indi 
THEORE 2.1a In ord r tha't pping g of pace S lnto space S' 
be continuous 1 t 1 nec:tisonry and uff icient that one of th f o·· low in thr • 
condition.a be fulfilled: 
( a) Fol" e~r-y point a E s and every n tghborhood u• of 1:b point 
' a ( a) E S' th . re e>d.st a neighborhood U of th point a such th t 
g(U) CU'• 
(b) IY r• is clost)d st' of S', th n the cmnpl 'te inve aim e F of 
the set F' under the mappin is a elo ed. s 't 1n s. 
(c) If G' i open et of S' • th n the complete inv r im G of 
th• s•t G' under th . pp.in g i n open sot ins. 
THEOREM 2.19 Fin lly, ifs, s•, S" are paces, .t a continuou m ppin 
of S into s• and gt• continuous ppins of s• into S", then the co po ite 
mapping h(k) = g' (g(x)) of s into S" is al.so a continuou mapping. 
R~st~!ctions on ?~(1419 
Th l t section of the pl'as nt chapter will eXJ)06 n 
re trictions on spac sand will olo wit a shol't discuesion of the idfla 
of topolo 1 product which is w i poZ'tant one in the following ch pter. 
FINlTlOtf 2.20 A topological pace i callod connected if it cannot 
be dec:ompoa into the union of two non-null ond non-inteHecting clo ed 
s ts A and D. The definition would the if everything N lned the 
same JUeept for the so'ts A and B being open inst ad of clos , • 
A conneoted et f b ct.tin cl in a similar way. Howev•i-• the foUowin 
la a more useful definition. 
DtFINX?ION 2.21 A eul:>8ot M of asp ce sis called connect if it 
cannot d po d into th union of two non-null and non• interestin s ts 
A and n. such that (A (\ (\ M 1 mall. Asp o s i also co ct.cl if no 
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prop r subset is both open nd closed ins . 
Th following two ex pl s illustr te th f ct tat conn otedness 
dop ods on th topology and not th et . 
EXAMPLE 2.22 Let R2 be the compl ~ plan with interiors of circles as 
nts of the basi ... Then R2 here is a connooted space. However, if th 
topology i chane d R2 y not be conn ct d. 
EXAMPLE 2.2s Let the is of R2 con iat of set of th form ( y ( b 
where xis kept con tant. Then R2 is not connectfld . 
If a 1 a point of a spac S th n there exists in S maxi al conn cted 
sub et K which contain a. By K being maxi al is ant th t every connect d 
su · et of S which contains a is in K. K is call d the compgn nt of the point 
a in Sand it is always closed . 
DEFINITION 2.2~ A topological space Sis c lled regular if for every 
nei hborhood U of an arbitrary point there exists an igh.borhood V of the 
s point such th t V C u. 
Any two points p and q in regular pc haven ighborhoods whos 
closures do not intersect . 
EXAMPLE 2.2 s Consider the pace S (not T1) consisting of three distinct 
points, {a, b 1 c}i and lat its topology consist of the following open et 1 {1, 
a, b U c, s}, Then a ubs t of S 1 closed if and only if it is open and S 
is regular. 
EXAMPLE 2.26 Let S be th s est of thr diatinct points ~. b, c) but 
let the open subs t of S be the following:~. a, a U b , a U e, sJ. This 
pac is not Nft\llar. Note again that Sis not T1• 
It i not worthy th t very ubspac of a r gular pace is re lar . We 
also obsewe fr0111 the lat two •xer.ples that the et ay fo differ nt 
topolo ical ap ces und r diff rent topologi and that the s set of 
le nts may h ve certain property (lik re ulu-ity or connect ness) under 
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on topology but not under anoth r. 
DEFINITION 2 . 21 A topological spao satisfies the first axiom of 
countability if e ch of it points ad its countao1 · b a!u. 
JJ FitUTION 2 . 28 A topological spaae S is s id to satisfy th acond . 
axiom of countability if it contains basis having no mor than countable 
numb r of open sets . 
EXAMPLE 2.29 Let S be the set of all positiv integ rs, and let V be 
n 
th subset of S cons! ting of the two points 2n - 11 and 2n. Define the 
basis of S to be the et of · 11 sets V. Then S s~tisfies th s cond xiom 
r1 
of countability . 
EXAf PLt 2.30 Lt R be any uncountabl set with th discrete to pology . 
Then R does not satisfy the second axiom of countability. 
THtOREM 2.31 If S ts a spac which sa1:isti a the second adom of 
countability• Hi~ one of its subsets nd .O.is a set of open sets who e union 
cont ins M1 then from the ystem .U we can elect a countable system fr o£ 
open sets whose union also contains M. Furthermore• if S satisfies th 
s cond axioro of countability each one of its subspaces does also . 
DEFINITION 2 . 32 A sub et M of topological spat.: 1 called comrect, 
if every infinite uhs t N c M haa at l ast one limit point in M. A sp ce 
Si called compact if the set Sis it elf compact. Sis call d Aocally 
c25>aQt if e ch of lt points has a neighborhood whose closur ls compact. 
If w have space which is eompect then every one of it · closed subsets 
is compact. Alo. if th pace! r-egular and satisfi s the second axiom of 
countability thon very one of its corupact ubs•ts is closed. Cl arly, if 
a space i finite then it is automatically com ct. 
Now th . property of compactness is tron er than that of local 
comp ctness . That ts. if a space is com ct 1 it is also lo cally compact:• but 
not conversely. Th tis apao may e ily be locally comp ct but not 
comp ct . A cl s ical exampl of this i th set of real . 
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tXAHPLE 2. 33 Let R be the spec of re ls with th u u l topology . 
R i locally compact but not compact. Let the subset K of R be the open 
interv l (Q. 2 ) .. le is sp ce, nd a of R with th r 1 tiv 
topology. Again 1< is not eOJJpact, but th cl dint ri J [O• 2 Ji 
comp ct . 
EXAMPLt 2. 34 Let J be th et of positive integ rs with a basis the 
collection of ll sets V con !sting of the two point 2n - land 2n. J 
n 
is not compact, but it is lo lly comp ct since v ry nei hborhood 
[2n ~1. 2n} is compact. 
THEOREM 2. 35 Let S be regular space which sati fie the second axio 
of countability. t M oo c pact ubset of R and _Q_ ayatem of open t 
whoc..e union contains • Then fro th w can select a finit yatem 
of open sets who& union contains M. Th t i fro an arbi tr ry covering Jl.. 
we cans l ct finite subcov ring . 
THEOREM 2. 36 Lt f be a continuou~ mapnin of compact sp ce S onto 
a spaces• . Then S' 1~ aloo compact . If • or over , th ppine f is 
one-to-one, anti ifs• is r ar and satisfies the s cond iom of 
. count bility• then f is e tq,ologioal mapping. 
PROOF (Sketch) . The fb•st p rt of this theore is pro ved by 
contradiction . S' ie a s d non-<:.ompact so that by defin i t i on there exis t 
ins• an infinite subset H' having no li it point i n s •~ To u• here 
eor~ aponds ins n infinit t N which has a limit point in N, ince S 
is compact . Then under th continuou mapping f , f {a ) is sbown to be a 
limit point of N', which i a contradiction . In the second pai-t of t h 
pro of t tl£e mapping f is aasuM one - t o-o ne and th spac S' reg ular and 
second countabl . ·Th1;n the apping r 1{x') i town to be cont inuous too , 
which is chive by showin th t 1 if Fi n arbitrary cl ad sub t of s , 
then it co pletu inver i • f'' i closed u d,er th mappinu f - 1cx• ). 
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'e will cJ.o e thia chapt r with a short discus ion of topological 
products , Th id a of topol ical product is analogo to th diz-ect 
product in the th ory of groups . 
DtF!NITION 2. 37 y the product of twos ts M N w man tho st 
P ;, tf c.oep03 d of all pairs (x. y) h re x E M and y E N. If now R and S 
ar bro topolo ical pa1;:es • the topol ical product T of R and S is dofined 
a T ~-: Rxs. tth re T ia the set of all pairs of points (~ 0 y) • x b ing an 
olement of ~ and y an el ent of N. Fur-thornioN, 1:f L is th basis tor the 
I 
spaee ~ and [ th b~ is for the s c.e s, then the basis of the topological 
fl 
product T is L • co posed of all et of th form W = UxV • wh r U <::-L. • and 
V E L . 
EXA~WLE 2,38 Th real plan is t'lG to~logical product of two str•i ht 
line ach r pres nting the real number set . 
TH&ORtM 2. 39 Let R nd S be &paces and T their topological pl'Oduct. 
If G c R and H c S • then G c S. Furth<armore, if G is open in R and ff 
is op n ins, the product is open in r. 
PROOF. The fir~t part of this theure~ is immedi~t. For the second part 
we observe that if (x 1 y) is a point of • wh ro :1 E G and y ~ H • th n 
there exists ne"ghborhoods U ~nd V of Kandy resp ctively euch ~hat 
U C G and V C H. rro that , it follows that U.xV is a neighbor ood of the 
point (x . y) belonging to l. Thus. G is an open at in T. q. e . d. 
Similarly . it can bu shown that if E and fare two cl osod uets of th 
spaeos 1 and S respectively . then the product C1'F is a c.losed se t in T. 
In eneral, the proper-tie ... of t ie topQlogieal pr oduc.t T depend on th 
prop 4 rties of tho spaces Rands . For ex pl • if Rand Sare connect d t hen 
Tis connocted 1 and if the second axiom of countabi.l.ity hold for Rands , 
then it holds for T. Al.so, if R nd s are t'e lar- , Tis r~gula.r . 
The followi aro two l s obv ou.s prOJ)!at:.1C.1.f~ of. T: 
(a) If R and S are locall.y eompact • r gular and econd countable • th n 
th ir topological prot'h1ct T i also loeally coiap&ct. 
(b) If~ and Sar coU1p' ct, regular ands cond counta.bl • then th ir 
product 1' is lso compact . 
e do not form the topolo ical p110duot of two pac only . Th id a can 
be xtend d. In order to fol"III the product of a finit ~wab r n of topological 
sp cs, we, ind x the spaces by the set of tb first n integers . Then we 
int rs into the union of OW" restriction that 
f(i) E. Si• wht:re ! is the pping . Thus we obtain "ordered" n-tupl s . 
i'iow • uppose tha't G i• n lnf'ini te coll tion of paces and A = t_ ..t} 
is an 1ndt,xing set . Let ~ choose a definite ind xlng function fh A ~ c 
$uch that J( oc'..) •S~. Then the product space lT~ wiU be the eollection of all 
o<E/\ 
functions f I A ~ S with th 
O(t;,/\ 
ary re triction that f( « ) ~ So( • J (,x:). 
f\lrtherrnore. set 1T ll is a ha is el m nt of th product space lf S"' if each u°' 
o(~I\ "'- O' fi:/\ . 
is open in SO{ and for all but a finite number of v lue of «-• U o( = &x. Under 
tbis topology ( known as 'fychonoff topo l ogy) the produc t ---rrSo(is a topological 
o(E,/\ 
space . 
W n<>tc, in p sine , that if [s«J is any coll cti on of compact ( in the 
sen e of theorem 2. 35) paces , then th product space wit h the Tycllonoff 
topology is compact . 
CHAPTER III 
TOroLOGtCA.L GROUPS 
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Th tl-10 previou chapters ,. indiap.andent tl'Olti each other . t~wever, 
both of th togeth4l.- form tho foun<l41tion of th th o · of topol !cal 
u • Even th<>u h a top lonical roup 1 not l"e · co ·!nation of an 
abstr ct p and• t:opologi al ep c • the properties of both ere 
utilized in the fo tion ot Th properti of th tol;)Olog!cal iµ-oup. 
Throughout r discus ion an attempt will~ ede to ee t he 
definition nd stat nt ot thf)Or as simpl 
minimwn number of NI tricrti n.s. Additional i-e trietio will be introduced 
ter in th• devel.o nt u they be necessary for th stat mont cf 
i portan't results. f'or int ee, in our definition and first dove-lo ment of 
topological . SNNP the epaee involvf!td will not b T1• In fact • it will not 
even .be T0 • Our t at nt will thus diff r from that of Pontrjagin' 1 
sine h• eu - that every topoloikill group is T1• It wUl also diff•r 
from thi?'t of other t lDI:'$ 1 like f.fontg ry an Zipp.in in the!r book, 
Topological; '['1-anafo_· aticn ~\11'!:• (l~SS) • !nee hey SU very 
topological group to be T0 • Of cour e the additional. restrictions To• r1 • 
etc ., lf!U appecll" ltit-_r in our dis u i(..W'f o that mor apecifie reaul can 
be tudietd. 
(ii) G 1 a topological pac • and 
(ii) i! a ar.d bare sny tw~ ale nts of 'the t G, then to r veey 
neighborhood W of the element ,w•l t eNl exist n hborhooda U and V of 
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the lements nd b resp ctively "'\lCh that uv-l C W (not that 
v-1 = l x/x-l E VJ ). 
Condition (iii) of this definition is not d pendent on the d finin 
ystem of nei hborhooda nd it impli s that 
(a) if a and bar two el ant of tho at G1 then for every 
nei hborhood W of the el. nt ab th re exit neighborhoods U nci V of th 
ele Hint a and b ~uch tha UV C · • nd 
(1>) if a i s n elem nt of the t Gt then for ev ry n ighborhood V of 
the lenient •l th 
u·1 c. v. 
encl ts a n i5hborhood U of the elom nt a such that 
i euever condition (iii) hold• inste of r :f'ori:-ing to (n) or (b) or 
both, it is often said that the gt-oup operations in Gue continuous in 
the topolo gical spaoe G. 
EXAMPLE 3. 2 Let G = l • a• a 2, a3 J b the cyclic group of order four• 
and let L = [ ,. e U a.2 • a U .,3 • Gj be a basis for G. Then G can be shown 
to be a topological group. We note that G i not To and hence not T1• 
D£FINITION 3.3 A topological group is call d di crete if it contains 
no limit le nt • that is• if very lement h a neighborhood <lont ining 
only a single point . 
EXAHPL:C 3. ~ Consider the additiv group J of integers with basis 
consisting of sets• each containing one point only . Th n J is a topological 
eroup n<1 it is discrete . 
Any abstr ct group may b assign the discr t• topology nd thu be 
cons dered as a topological group . How ver. thi doe. not imply that every 
ab tract group, which is a space, i also topological group . 
EXMIPLE 3 . S Let J be the additive group of inte ers . Let 
Vn = [2n - l, 2n} , where n = o. tl, t2 , ••• , and let the collection of all 
ets Vn be basis for J. Then J is asp ce but not a topological group . 
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Consider, for ins-tance, the two el.e nts 5 and 7 of J. The only 
nei hborhoods of 5 and 7 are v3 = [ 5, 6} and v4 :.i [1, a1 re1Spectlv ly, 
and the only neighborhood of 5 + 7 :i 12 is V 6 = [ ll; 12) • Then 5 € v3 • 
- ·, 
7 E: Vt•• (5 + 7) E- v6 but it is not tru that v3 v4c v6 and th condition 
(iii) is not aatisfied in th pac~ J. 
nn;oREM 3.6 Lot G bo a topolo ical ffl'O\lp and le't f, f', S' he the 
functions defined by f(x) = xa. f'(M) ax, l(x): x-1, wh re a is a fix d 
ele nt of G and xis av riable element of G. Then f, f',, are 
to"PQl lcal mappinff.') of the pace G onto itself. 
PROOF. The proofs of all thl'ee functions are similar . H nee, consid r 
only th function f . ror every elem nt y' there exists an element x' such 
th t y' - 1 :: x' or y' c x' • llow x' is unique, since a•l is the unique 
inv re ot and so is fixed., Hence the .apping f is one ... to-cne. f is 
o continuous, we.au" let x' ~ G. Let y' = x'a and let W be a 
n i hborhood of y' . Thr.m th~re e1<ists nei hborhood"' U and V of x' and a 
r pectively such that tN C Wa or Lia C tt, i.e. f(U) C. W and by a previous 
th ore the appinp: f is continuotis. Similarly f'"'1 can .be shown to be 
continuous and h nc f is a topolOf!ical. mapping of G onto itself. ~. a .d. 
The abov theore is din establishing certain properties ~fa 
opological group, which cU:"e· simple and y t very importwrt. Or,e of' th.em 
J. th followings 
Let G be a topolo !cal gl'ov-p, a one of its olementa, r a closed set , 
U an open set and Pan arbitit"ary set. Then Fa, ar 1 r 1 re all closed sets 
nd UP, PU, u-1 re opens ts. However, it sh¢uld not be concluded that if 
r1• r2 are two clos do ts th~n r1r2i lw ys clos d. 
tXAr PLE 3. 1 L t r 1 = i ( x, e" ) / x E: R J and r 2 = L < y • o > I y E _ R ~ • 
oth r and r are co ad in R2 but Fr under multiplication is not clos d. 
l 2 l 2 
To e that• consido1" a fixed element a E r 1• Then ~P 2 ls a continuous curve 
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on the upper half oft co plox plane nd does not int rsect th ~- axis . 
Now let a vnry ov r the real. • This gives r1r2 which is th whole up er 
half of th plane not includinrr th x- xi • So F1F2 is not clos a. 
OnG of the ino~t important properties of a topolo !cal roup G is th t of 
being homogeneous, That is, for any two el ments p and q of the group G 
there eK.ists a topological transformation f(x) of' tl1e pac G onto its lf 
which transfO~Tll$ pinto q. If in th previous th ore w l t : p· 1q. then 
(p) = p(p -l q) = q• uh ref io a topologi al mapping (tran5formation) of 
the space G onto itself . 
Tha importance of th abov charact ristic of a topological ..,roup is 
cl arly shown by tha fact that l.f one elem nt p of a topological gr-oup C 
has certain local to~ological prop rt1cs• then all the ole nts of the 
roup C ave tho sam6 properties. since p could be mapped topologically 
into any other element q of G and the mapping 'tf0Uld preserve all tho 
topolo ,.,ical properti<ts of ? • Hence, it i. ou tom ry to study th loc l 
properties of the identity e of a topological group and than extend th m 
to the whole gro up .. ror ~nstance 1 if e admits an i-hborhood containing 
~ alone, the.n every element cf G ha~ a neighborhood consisting of a single 
element, and~ is dencrete . 
In the study of th behavior of the identity e ·- and• thus of any 
element in a topolo.ical roup -- th prop r t ies of a basis or a syste of 
n ighborhoods of the identity 
* 
v ry important . Suppose G is a topological 
oup and L.a basi of its identity o. ~~ Th$n it can be shown that L-
satisfies the following con4itions , 
* (a) The id ntity e is the o 1ly element comn1on to ll the sets cf E 
* ~ ...---jf. (b} Tho inters ction of any two aets of L contains anoth r set of L 
* (e) for every ·et U of the syst m L. there exit a set V of tne 
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ystem such that vv•l C u. 
* (d) ror every st U of L nd 1 m nt a E U there exists set V 
,t-
of 2-. such that V C U. 
* (e) If U i a set of th yst L and a an arbitrary element of the 
~ 
group G, then tb re exi t et V of L such that a· 1v c u. 
EXAMPLE 3. 8 Let J be th additive group of integers . Let p be a fix d 
prime number and Vk c mpk for 11 integ rs m and fork a po itive integ r . 
111en the collection of all th Vk (k :r: l, 2, 3, •••• ) is a aystem of 
neighborhoods of the id ntity O atisfyina conditions (a) through ( ) abov 
and thus G is a topologic l roup. 
When Daking topologiGal spac out of a & tone needs to define ab is 
for the whole sat . How ver, when making a topological group out of n 
abstract gi-oup one would only have to assign a basis for the identity e . 
Due to th homogeneity of th topological group , this would be equivalent to 
a basis for any element of the group and so topology tor the whol group 
could b d fined. 
-x 
Suppo now that C is a topological group, Z:: a basis (or co pl te 
* y tem of neighborhoods) of th identity and U '= I:. Ci •• U is a 
neighborhood of e) . If a is an el nt of G then Ua or au is n opens t 
cont ining a and thus is a neighborhood of a . Then. th collection of all 
* U for every U in L forms a b 1 for the point • Fur·t.:h rmore • the 
totality of all sets of the form Ux, wh re U E-r and X E- G, foMIS 
basi for the whole space G. Howev r , this furnishe more basis ele ents 
than n c ssary . In fact , if His any set ev rywh re dense in G 
(i . e . M = G) w only n ed to form the totality L of alls ts of the form 
~ 
Ux such that gain U t L but x E- M. Th topology d fined in G in this 
*-
w y is th only topology in which Lis the basis of the identity . 1he 
uniqueness of thi topolo y is establi bed by th 11l0re g n•r l theor 
which follo • 
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THtOREM 3.9 Let G be topolo ical group and L. a ba ts of the 
identity e of G such that eondition (a) through (e) on pag 28 and 29 are 
"K-
satisfied . Then the topology for Gd temined by L. is unique. 
PROOF. Lot I: be an op n set in G and p E E. -l Then Ep i also open 
and is a nei hborbood of o . Hence there exists a U E. L ~ uch that U C Ep • 1 • 
Thia impli that Up C E• or p E- Up C £ . Clearly, £ is the union of sets 
~ 
of the form Up for p E G and U E. L . Thus E is an op n set from the 
~ ~. topology of G detennined by L q •• d. 
Many fundamental cone pts in topological oup •• like open set and 
-if 
its elosu ..... can now b studied in t nns of a basis L of th identity. 
* TH&OREM 3.10 Let G be a topological group and L a sy tern of 
nei hborhoods of th identity . Then subset A of G i open if' and only 
* * if x· 1A E L. for each x ~ A• or (!)Q\livalently if and only if Ax ... 1 E:, L 
for aoh x ~ A. 
PROOF. As that A is open and let x E: A. Then x-lA is also open, 
i •• x .. 1A is a nei hborhood of ac:h one of it point. Cl.early 
-l •l - -l 
e = x x E x A, since x E A. Hence x A is a neighborhood of th identity, 
~ * i. • x· 1A E: .L. • tfow saum th t x- 1A E L for very x ... 1 such that 
-1 ..__.-• 
>< E: A. Hene x A c U for some U in L- • This implies th t A = Ux. But 
Ux i a nei hborhood of x, where x €:. A. Then A = Ux is open for ach x E A. 
LEMMA 3.11 . Let G be topological group, A a subset of G nd U 
neighborhood of th identity. Then X E- UA if and only if u-1x n A I •• 
PROOF. As wne u·lx n A , , . Then there ek.ist a u in u uch tnat 
u·
1
x • p E. li 1x and u· 1x • p E A. Hence x E uA C UA• ox E UA. Now, 
a eu x E. UA. Th n th re xi t u E. U and a E: A such th t x = u or 
•l -1 -l . -1 -l -l 
a = u x . But \l X E. u X and a • u X E. A. So . E:= u X (\ A and u J( (\ A ' • • 
* TKEOREM 3.12 Let G be a topol.o ie.al oup 1 .L a of nai«hborhooda 
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of the id n~ity and A subset of G. Then the closure 'I of A is given by 
A i n l UA / u E: z=it-J d = n [ AU / u E: z:.* J . 
PROOF. lat O = n l UA / U E-~ • Cle ly A C D. Let p be a li • t 
point of A. rb n very neighborhood of p intel'sects A. U-1p is a 
neighborhood of p and o u-l p () A - if, for ev ry U in LI<. Sy Le 3 . 11 
~~. -p E UA for ry U in L-. Hence p E- D and A C D. Now le x E D. Then 
x E UA for ry U in L...'k • Then by Lemma 3.11 u· 1x n A - - for every U 
-A, 
in L. nd !ther x '= A or x is a limit point of A. In eith r case >( <;!'. A 
nd D C A. l nee r = D. q. . d . The proof may be carried thrcugh similarly 
for I) :e () [ AIJ / U E 2°.:j-. 
n, ance of c plete yste of n ighborhoods of th id ntity in 
a topological group has already been delll<>n tr ted.- Also, the ignificanc.e 
of the property of ho og n ity in topological group h s been discussed . 
Th two conoe~ta used jointly s1mp-lify th proofs of theo inmonsely . 
For xa ple, ·n ord r to prov that tho topological spac G of topological 
roup G is reiular, one only ne s to con id r then i hbol'hoods of th• 
id ntity e . 
THEOREt. 3.13 Every topoloeical gl'CUp G is regular. 
PROOF. I t ad of an arbitrary element in G consider ju t th identity 
• and let U :,ea nei hborhood of • Since ee- 1 =•the exits 
n ighborhood 1 of uch th t VV-1 C u. We will how that V C U, Let 
p t. V. Then ev ry neighborhood of p lnte1"S ot v. Cl arly pV i .. a 
neighborhood of p since E V ( p = p E- pV and PV is an open set) . Hence 
pV n V I , . wt a E pV n V and let b E V ~ueh th41; pb = a. Then 
p = ab- 1 €:.. vv·1 c u. ence p E. u and V C u. q,. e . d . 
Th re t~ ictionc T0 • r1, T2, T3 , etc ••• are.known as cparation axi 
and are such that very one of the · i.,tplies the on $ w ich pr eed it . 
To and T1 spac have beon defined in Chapter XI. Now asp ce Si called 
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T (or Hau do~ff) if and only if for any two el nt x, y in S th re exist 
2 
disjoint open subs ts u. V of S such that x ~ U and y E V. If a space is 
T 1 an regul r, th n it is known T3• 
THEOREM 3.1" tvery to;,ological group which i T0 i also Tl . 
PROOF. Let G be topological roup and x. y two arbitrary el ments in 
G. Since G is T
0 
t least on of the ti-,o al ment x 9 y as a nei hborhood 
which does not contain the oth r. Assu, e that y has a n ighborhood 1 such 
'th t x ¢ v . Th"Jn there xiats neighborhood V of e uch that Vy c. w. 
Clearly x f Vy or ~y·l rJ V. Now there exist a neighboi-hood U of e such 
that uu""1 c V. Sinc::e xy·1 </ V • we h :ve th t xy • 1 ef._ uu·l and y ,J xu . Thia 
is true, becaus if y € xU th n ther-e exists a u € U such that y = • or 
x.y•l = u ·l • eu· 1 E uu· 1 • which is a contradiction. So y </.. xU and >r as 
a nei1-1hborhood. xU which does not contain y ., Hence Gia T1• q.e . d. 
COROLLARY 3.1S Every topological group G which is T
0 
is also 
H usdorff (T2). 
PROOF. G bein T
0
, it is also T1 and since it is always re .ul r• it 
is r3• But T3 implie~ T2• q.e. d. 
THEOREM 3 .1 6 A finit toJ)olog.f.cal group G which is T is a.1.w ys discrete . 
0 
PROOF• Supp00 that G eon ists of n elem nt and let a -£ G. Since 
Ci To, it is T1 and i closed. Thus G - a is open. Furthermor • 
G • a is finite, lnce it contains n - l elements. and each ele ont in G -
is a cl ed et . TherefoN the union ot these n • 1 clo ed sets i a closed 
set• and G - a is elO$ed . Hence a is open ,. Since a was arhi trary we conclude 
that ev ry el nt of G ie an open set and thus G i di crate. q. e .d . 
su,roups ~ Factor Groues 
W b in thi ction with an inve tig tin o th relationship betw n 
th subgroup of atract and topological gr oup . 
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THEOREtt 3-.17 L t G b a topologtc l group and H a subgroup of the 
abstract group G. Then th sub paea Hof the ap ce G i 
with the r lativ topology. 
topological group 
PROOF,. Let x nd y be rbitrary distinct elements of H. Then xy•l E. H. 
Suppos is a n ighborhood of xy-l. ni n W' s W n ff i rel tiv n i hbo.rhood 
of xy- 1 in H. Clearly there el(ist n ighborloods U and Vin G of x and y 
i-esp ctlvely uch that uV-1 c. w. Now let U' a U (\ H and v• = V ('I H be the 
relative neighborhood in H of x and y re•pectively. Then u•v· 1• C uv-1 C W. 
But u• c: H and v· 1• c H so that u•v-1• c H. H nee u•v-1 • C w n H or 
u•v-1•c w•. q.e .d. 
THEORE:M 3.18 Let G be a topological group and Ha :subgroup or normal 
subgroup of the abstr ct group G. Then 1T i respectiv ly a subgroup or a 
normal subgroup of the abstl"aot group G. 
PROOF. Lt H be ubgroup of the ab tract group G. Let x E JI' d 
y -E. if and suppose t at W is a neighborhood of xy -l. Clearly th re exist in 
G neighborhoods u and V of x and y respectively such that uv·l C • Since 
,c E lr. U intersects H and since y '= ii, V int rs cts H. Hence U' = u r\ H j f 
and V' :i: v ('\ ff ;. J . Thus u•V-1 • , , nd u•r 1 • C uv·l c w. Thus the 
arbitrary n ighborhood W of xy· 1 intersects Hand xy·l ls a limit point of 
H. So >cy·1 E tr and H is a sub oup of th a tract gr-oup G. 
To prove th econd rt of the theor 
• swne H 1 normal ubgl"Oup. 
Then TI' is a suhgl'OUp of G end i al o normal sine it has been prov d to 
he the int$r ction of all normal sub rwps which contain the u.bs t Hof G. 
ff' is indeed the . 1n1 al normal subgroup which contain H. q . e .d . 
This theor suggest the followtn d finition . 
otnNITION .19 L t G topolo ic H 
1-f is call-td topgloffieGl .sul>grou,2 of th topological group G if 
( i) ff is a sub l"'(;.Up o th b tr et aroup G, and 
t of Ge n 
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(ii) His a closed subset of the topologic pace G. 
Furth re. a topological. subgroup N of~ topologic l group G i:J call 
a nor al topolesical ubgroup of C if H 1s a nom l subgrou1> of the 
Accordina to the derinition then• the determination whether a 
tJubgroup H (or normal subgroup) of an ab tract group G is a topological 
uhgroup ( or topologic l nornal ub roup) of th topologic group G 
depend on wh th :r H is a closed subset of th spae G. 'Ma following 
exemples will illu trat thie point . 
EXAMPLE 3. 20 I.Mt!= [e• a. a.2• n3} be cyclic l"OUp of ord r four 
and let its basis consist of the open sets l_'• e U 2, a U a3, !} • It 
can be shown that J' is a topolOijical group . W not that the only subgroup 
-
of tho cyclic group ! is le• a2 J which • s also closed subs t of !, so 
l e• a 2 ~ is a top0lo ical subgroup of the topological group !• 
CXAMPLC 3. 21 Let R be the additiv group of reals with the usual 
topology . Th n R 1 al.so topologic l group . Let J be the et of intege:r 
and Q th set Qf rationals in R. oth J and Qare ub oups of tho abstr ct 
group Rt but Q is not a topological oubgroup ot the topological gr oup R 
while J is . The 90le r a on for this is the faet that Q is .not closed 
in R whil J is . w note tc t ven though Q 1 not a topological subgroup 
of R it is topological group itself . 
EXAMPLE 3. 22 Let R again b the ' additiv gro up' of i-eals , h\lt with the 
followin g diff rent · topology , A ·ubs t of · i op n if it eomple ent in 
G is uncountable . R i a.:i in asp ce and a topological r-oup, but n ithe r 
J nor o re topological subgroup$ of R. 
Given an abstract group~ th :re re u u lly ever~l topol i th t can 
be introduced in G so that it hecom_q topological group . Two of thee 
the disc ete and indiscret~ tcpolo is . How v r. th 
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Any gr p which contains pr-oper no l subgroup y be iven a non-
ti-iv ial topol 
Tm:OR£11 l. 23 L&t G b.i: .6n ab trac group nd 11 a normal s ro1.1p of G. 
'l defin~ 6 · is L on G to con i t'. of a.U the C0$4't of N. Then is 
topou:gical gl:'00?• 
PRO.OF. It con b$ ily shown th t L. la b is for G a.i'l<l thus G is 
a topological apaco. Its topolos.y eo..'l~U t of the arbitrary unions and 
finite inte:rsuction of <ll.eli!QnU .of the ba i • !k>w• let a, b be two 
rbitl'ary elemen-t of o. T!len ab•l 1. al o in G. Any n t hborhood of ab-l 
ab•l. Then th r e:d.st ne!.ghoor~!J Na and • of a l4nd b 
spc utiv lt such tliat (H~)( brlc N®-l• Thi b tN • ~i ee N is normal 
and si.nce (Htir 1 ~ b-l~r-l : b•l t,t - Nb""l • Thi 1mpl1'1a that 
(Na)(Nb)•l :s Ntu'{b•l e NUab•l • Nab-l e>l' Ct4a){Nb)-l C. N b- 1 • 
In the develo nt of the last p ~ of the pre ent ec:tion w will need 
the idea of an open i:mpping. W give thia independent definition fl.rat in 
ol"der to ave.id breaJdng the continuity of the disellssion th :t follows. 
DtrllfXTION 3.,2«. A mpp1na f of space R into• space R' b called 
open if for very open at U Qf R• f( U) in R' is open. £<iu1val.ently• the 
Nppln f io .!.i?!2. if and only if for ev ry point a e Rand every neighborhood 
V of a, th•N aistll a ne · hborhood V' of th• point t(a) ••'•such that 
V' C f( V }. 
D FlNITION 3.25 Let G t>cm II topolo 51cal ~P and Han arhitrar-y set of 
eJ.; ent of ~. rJ.1 C9"'J?lex ~• will • a 3ot of the fem Hx. wh•r• x. G 
( no • hat if Ii ia a \lbgz,ou.p• the omplu Hx is t-1 t coset). Th 
1 l:3 s ill 1M dent by C\i• It ill b our pu • 
to define a topolor,0 on <if and prove t t CH is thws • 
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t~pologic.1l pac • 
THEOREM 3 . 26 Let G be a topoloirical group with I:. a: e baais of the 
CCI'reeponding epaco G. Let U be n arbi tl"ary el imt of L and let H 
c 1 be a in Definition 3.,25. note by Ur a.U thos· complexes Hu• 
wher u ~ u. Th totality of all t of th form U* fON basis L..ff-for 
-ct!. Then tha collection. CH of all co plexea Hx (x E G) form a topologic l 
,Jf 
spacG \ti th .b sis L and is call d ,!2! o:e,a.<r ~ co !Plex•s ,2!. the ubset 
!!_~ t~e re;oup £• 
PROOF. In ord r to prov t t CH i 
,II, 
a space w need to ..,.how that L 
ia actually basis for CH. ·ro do this • let H an el nt of CH and 
U*, V* two arbitr y l ,~ • ~ x-of L contain.ln Ha. Ye must find a Wic E L 
ucl that Ha E: ~ t'r C U' () ysa_,. Fir-r:t Hs '== Ut,: impl1u a E U and Ha. E \7"~ implies 
a E V• where U E- I qnd V EL. • Since a E. G and L. is a basis of G• thar 
exists a set W € L. such that a E W c U n V. Let wtc be the colloction of 
all co plexe Hw wh re w E W. This ·m lies that w ~ W*• But sine 
w E c u () V • w E- U nd w e: V ,o.ich in turn i nplle th t llw E U* ~nd 
Hw £ V* . Thus. Hw E U1': n V* and Hw t W* c. ijlt n V for every W in 7 e Now 
rHEOREM 3. 27 Let G be topoJ.ogical group. Han arbi ti-ary ul>set of G 
and~ the coll ction of all comp xo sin Definition 3. 25. W associa t 
with very l il"ilent x of the space I'., the elem nt HK = f(x ) of CH. Th 
mapp'ng f of G onto CH is e<>ntinuoua and open . 
?ROOF. L t A = Ha l> an element of CH o th t f( ) A. Also l t 
U* h .:.ome n ighborhood of A. Ui con is t s of all complex s Hu, wh ra 
u E • and U is n i hbor hood of in th sp ce G. Now• a E- HU and KU 1 
op n in G. Thu there xi ts a neighborhood V of a such t at V c HU. Then 
f( V) C Uff and th a~pin f is continuous. To prov that the . ppin f i 
al o o n we .let U 
• Then UA i a naighborhood of 
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A = Ha. But• f(U) = µ*• o u• C f( Uh and f is o. n . q . e .d. 
DEFINITION 3 . 28 Let G be a topolqgical gN>Up and l11t the arbitr- ry 
ub t Hus d abov be a nor al su.bgl'OU of the topological roup 
d noted by N. The collection~ of complekes then colneid s with the t 
of all eosets of l and foN th . factor group G/H of the abstract roup G 
*" by N. '11th b aio L ot ll ets U • as defin d above• G/N becomes a 
topological . pac. rurthennore• GIN itl a topological roup und is called 
the factor §fC?Up of th topological ~oup G by th normal ubgroup N. 
EXAMPLE 3.29 Let R be the reals und r addition and with the usu l 
lin ill" topology . R !.La a topologic group and tho ub roup J of ·the 
integ.ers is a normal S\.ihgroup of th topolo ical group R. Then the factor 
group R/J of all co ts is a topological roup itself . W note that if 
tha topology on R re the on given in example 3 . 22 then R/J would not be 
a f ctor group of R since J would not be a topolo ieal subgi-QUp of R. 
Many of th properties of topolcnieal groups nr extended to their 
factor groups . For instance let G/H be f ctor group of d topological 
eroup G. If Gia T1 , then G/N is al.so. If G i compact or loe lly 
compact • then G/N is correspondingly compact or locally compact• and if G 
satisfi s th seoond axiom of countability I th n G/ I do a al.so . Now• 
ass u th t G is a topological roup atisfying the seeund axiom of 
countability , the normal subgroup NJ. eompact and the fact-0r group 
G/ N i compact. Then G is compact • Of course , G 1s always ngular and 
G/ N i also sine they are topological groups . 
Maeein~ 
Th differ nt types of ppin s discuss in Chapt er 1 and I! will now 
be uti l i ed in the formation of n•w m ppin which appe r in topologica l groups . 
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DEFINITION 3_.ao Let G and G" be topological roup and let g be a 
ppin of G lnto ~. Then is called h 
' 
!:f!hlc if 
(i) 1s ah orpbic mapping of th abstr ct oup G into th.e abstract 
group G • and 
(ii) 1a a continuous ppin ot the topolo ical space G into the 
topolo~1o l pac o•. If is also an op4m pping of the spac G into the 
8 c. G•, then g i .call an~ notnon:aorzb,1 
1 
of the topological group G 
I 
into th topolo gical group G6 • 
Op n hornomorpbls in topo.logical ~cupa 1 the generalized eoncept of 
rphlsm in abstl"act groups, and thus la very 1 ponant. An ev n 
trongor maµping than the opttn h~phis is the 1 .orphiam in topological 
gt'OUp • 
DEFINITION 3.31 Let G, G' be topological grcup and ta pping of G 
onto G' • Then t is cal.led i~pbic it 
(i) f i an isomorphic mappin of the abatr et gi-oup G on the 
group G' t and 
( ii) f i a ho omerphic 1114ppin of th topological p.a. · G on the 
topological pace G*. 
Two different topological roup Gan<! G' are called ia i-phie if thore 
is an i ,omorphi of one rwp onto 'the other.-
EXAMPLE s.32 Th spac s Rand a2 of umaple 2.14 ue topological roupa 
and the projection ppln~ f defined ther 1B o 
1 an open hom orphia . 
nd continvous . Hence f 
EXAMPLE 3.33 Lat Q be th topological l'OUp o:f th ~ tionw under 
addi t1o · and with tb• ual topolo • Let J be th s roup o~ intftiers and 
fa mapping of th faetor roup Q/J onto the ~et of r tional.a lo l 
! i- fllOdulo l if ! - 't E. ) • Th n ~ itJ n is.omc:rnhi!sm Gl ebr 1 lly and 
a h<XINIOlborph1 lll t<>pological.ly I ao f i• an l.aomorphior1 in the topological sense . 
t:o 
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EXAMPLE 3.34 Let G be tbe additiv group of Na.ls with the di c te 
v:J and G th s additiv roup but with th u ual lin ar topology. 
W• define g by (x) x • where ,c e. G and x is the n J' con i<leNd as 
an el nt ot G • Clearly g is • hOMOta0.rphi of the topol. ical. group G 
on a th• topological l'O\ap G*• Mote th t 1 1 - an tao rphi algebraically 
but not topol ically; L.e. s i not• eomorphism. Thi 1 due to the 
t · t th t. ven thou h g is continuous, 1t is not open. 
n i ty of topological groups sreatly simplif iu the study of 
appin _e !n topolo ical groups, Thia ia mphuized by the following theorem. 
ppin of the abstr et group G into the abat.rac't group G"• Th n, in order 
t t be c:ontinuou or open it is autticient that it hould be such at the 
id ntity of the group G. That i 
( ) the sufficient condition for to be continuous i• th t for every 
nei hborhood u• of the identity e• of the group G~ there ed.at 
U of the id ntity such that g(U) c "6 1 and 
neighborhood 
(b) the eufficieni condition tor Q to b• open ia that fo~ ev ry 
neighborhood. V of th• identity e theN exist a neighborhood v• of•* such 
that g(V) ::) Vo. 
PROOF. We will prove only (b) ltince the pN>of of (a) 1 enalo ws to 
that o.f (b). Let E. G• g( ) • a• &nd V • neighborhood of a. num va· 1 ia 
a neighborhood of e. Then aaaumina 'that (b) bolds, ther exists 
n•i&ihborhood v• ot •* such that (V • 1) .::::, v• and v• V'•" is n 1 hhol"hood 
of a • Now inae g(V •l) :::,v• • n h•v• th t g(va - 1)a ::>V' *• But g 
(Va- 1 )a6 • (va•1 ) {a) • g( V -l ) 1J (V). So a (V)-:::> V' Ii or g(V) :::::, VI: 
cmd tho pp1n g 1 open. 4.e.d: 
In the previou ec:tion we defined the fact.or group G/N1 where G 1a 
a topol · ical group and N norul au.bpoup of G. fAt now si.oc.iate with 
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every el Nnt x E G that c et Nx of the noreal. ubgroup ti which contain x, 
1 .e . t( x) • m,. Then g 1 a mappin of th topological group G onto th 
topolo teal group G/N. This meppin • was pl'OYed (in Theo S.27) to be open 
and contiJ)uou. Hence in this case it is an open h0lll0.morph1e and is called 
the . atural bomomo!'Pbi
1
c appinA of ths a~oup G onto the f ator gN>\lp G/N • 
Th following inverse preposition of this tablieh the coM4Jction 
betw .. n h omorphic and iaomcwphic pp!n ~ of topol teal 1"0:up in w.ay 
analogou to the one discu ed in TheoNm 1.11. 
' 
pping of th iil'OUp G on the group G" and Nth kem l of the h ooorphis 
8• Then N is a normal subgroup of 'the group G nd the topological group c;e 
i isomorphic with th group G/N. Tbis isomorphie bet:woen a• G/tt ia 
It follows from tb.UJ and the h eneity of topolQgical gl'OUp that if 
an open hcmcmorphic pping e of a topolog!c.a.l rcup G onto topological 
group Gfl has a krnel containing the identity only• then tbis .ppin 1 
iSOfflOS'J)hic• and coincides witb the natural 1aoiaorphJ.a of the gl'O\lps G/N 
It i often deeirabl• to know the conditions under which a hollCGOl'phic 
Npp1na (con.tinuou and h0!.110J11t0rphie) is alw rs o n. nie e cond.t.tions are 
given. in the next theorem who e a~atement 1• r theP aimpl•• but whose pl"Oof 
is too involved to be given heN . 
THEOR&H 3.37 Let G end G k WO topo.lot(ical gl'CUp, If G and G* are 
locally compact end satiafy the aecond wom of COWt'tabillty th,n ffary 
hOfflOIIIOrphic::. pping g of tne l"OUp G into th• roup Git is open+ 
Before cl 1n ·this section we state a th or-em which ia analo ou to 
THEOREM s . 38 Let be an open hot1101nOrph1c ppln of a topolo ieal 
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oup G onto a topological. gro\lp G* and let N' 
hcimomorphi • Consider all the normal subgroups N of G containing N• and 
ooe-to-o.e 
corre po11dence betw n th • two cc,llect!.on of subgJ"OUp£ and J. defi."1«1 
by 
N ~ 1< • g{N) . 
ecrtaitt nol"l'Jal ub roup Hof c; which 
contain ti' theu f '1 defin "" hy 
r: N ""7 i<g(a) • 
P:<>4ue\a of Topol . teal. GrouJ?! 
It was tablished in group theory that it Mis aet of subgroups of 
an abstraet gNUp G, then tho inter action D of all the subgl'oups belonging 
to M is · also a subgJ"oup of G. f\ar'thel'UIOl"e I e know that the inter ction of 
an arbitrary nwnber of el ed sub eta of the p ce .1 a cl.oeod aet. Thu ·, 
if G is a topological group, Mis a set ot i a ubgz-oup,3 ~d D the 
intersection of all aubgrou be.longtn to n, th.an D Ls a ubgl'Oup of the 
topo.logieel group G. Si ilU"ly; if tbe intersection M ®ntains only normal 
' 
subgroup of a topological Sfl>UP G• then th• intersection D is also normal 
aubgrcup of G. Now, if' A 1s a et of eleroents of tb topologic:al SX'O'IP , 
'the JDinimal subgJtCUp of G conteinin A io t h int•rs•ct!on O of all th 
eul>grou:pa ot G containing A, and n is thus uni -que. Si ilarly• the mini l 
n ubgroup ot Q containing Ai the intor eeticn of the normal S\ibgN>up 
of oontd.ning A. 
of G 
Suppo e now that H ls a topol ioal s rou and Na~ topo1o ·1eal 
N>Up of a topol.Qg1 l group G1 and conoi r t inte ct .ion D H n N. 
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N v it the product H i clo ed a@S•t ot the apace G• 'th n MN= NH 
is a topological ubgrO\u, of tbe: topolo · ic:el N>Up G. And if Ii nd 1f are 
both normal topolo !cal . ub~rl'.'Alpa ot the topolo;ic=al <'.Np G, 'then Ht: 1s also 
•• of the cle&ure of lUl ia not 
n ceasary if Q happens to be compact and second countabl I o 
i always elOIXtd. 
t r , HM 
The extension of th product Of normal. ul> · eups. of Q to any finite 
n 
noma.t Gubl1tJ'OU of G 
grou G. 
th product P of K 
el.as then P 1 a no 1 subgroup of th topological 
ffitOREM 3.30 Lrit G be a l~ y comp.et topological gl'CUp ati fyin 
th econd xi of countability. Let H ~ eubgNNp, fi a norri1al. subgroup 
of G and. D the inter-sec·rion -I n ti . If th product P • HN .t» a closed 
subset of th• topological epac G, th n tMt factor 
with . the tao'tor NIUp P/N. 
~P H/0 is iuomorphic 
PROOF (Sketch),. In the p.-oof ~ 'this ~~rem, firat a mappi:\ f is 
cl fine<\, which , uaoc! tes with every ele11Hmt X of H/0 a d&tinit ele nt 
X' of P/N. Next .H/0 IUld P/N are con idered abst~act oup only, 
(••• Theorem 1.21) and f is snown to oe _ l>raiCU1Uy iso r•pbi~. 1 111n H/D 
and P/N aN consid•Nd as topolo ical ap cea and tile oontin11,i\y off i 
prov • Thus f is establ.tahed as • hOIIIOIDOrphic PPUlS t tire topolo ioal 
group H/ 0 on the topological grwp P/ • rinally, hy th• Wl• of n1~ u a.a7 
f is etm to be open and th r toN an i omorphia of thtt topl.)logieal group 
H/D on the topol ical g~oup P/N. 
DEFINITION 3.~o Let Kand N be two no al ubgroups of Cl topolo 1c l 
£1'0Up G. Ve ¥ th t 1 d"01111:,os,ed into ti diNct pr uct Qf it.a 
subgrcups i< and N if l(N = G and K (\ H • l_ • j • Convero ly • if K and H are 
two topolo ical cup nd w denote by th set of all p--c1iN of cleuent 
(x, y) 1 wh r x e l<, y E • then G = KxN is • topological group and ia cal.led 
th lrect frodUct of the tepolo ical groups Kand N. 
Moat properti s of direct product of abati'aet roups NJ not carr1 
into the topological groupa unl s certain restrictions are placed on tho 
eor pondin topological p cea. For instance. let G b topolo lcal 
oup, which is de posed into the direct product of its no l subgroup 
l< and H. If 1C1 is a topol ical grcup iao rphic with 1<, N' ie a topological 
oup is rphic with N an4 G' ta th cllNJOt pl"Oduct of K' and N', then the 
topological rcups 0 and a• are iaoinorphic it the oriainal group G is 
locally COlllpaOt atisfi s the second md of countability. 
And from the lut theorem th• truth of the following statement bold 1 
It G is a locally compact topological group eatiafyin the aecond axiom 
of counte.bili ty and G ta e · po ed into th direct product of 1 ts subgroups 
Kand N, then K .ta isomor hie with the f otor group G/N. 
The idea of diNct product can be extended to any fJ.n1te number of 
n 1 subgroup af topological rCMaP• However, the infinite direct 
product 1• diff•rent. 
DEFINITION 3.41 Let G be compact topol ical roup atisfying the 
ffOnd exio of coun~ability• and M ub l'O\lp of 
• M • { G1 •• •• • Gn • •• •} • Tl'l• l'OUp G 1 said to decom • into the direct 
product ot th at of M of its ub roup 1ft 
(1) the mini al normal subgroup of the group G which contains all the 
subgl'O\lp of the et coincide with G, .and if 
(ii) the int•rs•ction of the group Hn• n • 1. 2, •••• contains 
onl.y the identity e of th group c, wh r H is th mini 1 no l 
n 
For an bitrary n, n a 1. 2. 3• •••• the sroup G can bed composed 
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Now• if H • { G1 , ••• • G0 ••. •1 is a countable t of co ct topolo ical 
l"O\lp& sad. fyin 'th seco ul of countabill ty • •~ can constl'Uct from the 
group of th et K • new topolo icel group G which is also cempact and 
atisfi the nd om of countability and which will be call d the 
direct pl'Oduct ot T groups in the t M. Tb• el nts of th new group 
aN all the uencea x 
Md he neighborhoods ot t e space will be 
et of no hborhoods 1n the spa G1, G2 •••• , Gr• Tb n ll th 
t x • { x1 , Kfl••••• ~····} such that: Xi '= u1 , or th pace G and 
the totality of U eta of th type Ucon titut a c plete syst of 
neighborhoo<ls of the pace G. 
&XAMPI.E 3.-.2 Let M be a countable set of finite ab _ tr ct gi-oup I e ch 
of which is considered topol ical &N>UP with the di crete topolo gy. 
Sine each of th• NU,S of the set M is compact and at -isf !es the second 
uiom of countability, their direct product G is also corop ct ands tisfiea 
th s con axiom ot countebility. G h an infin1t n r cf lenient in 
non-trivial case, and thus it baa a non-discrete topology. 
Now fN>fl an uncountable col.lection of topologic41 oups (without ny 
further restric:t!.ona on th ) we can fe their direct .Produc:t ITGd' 
rl,_f:.A 
where /\ is an indexing set end o( is topological group for every o<. • 
As on p • 12 for tract gl"oupa d page 2A+ for spaces, w define 11 G°" 
(>(f f\ 
to be the ut of all funetione r, on A uch that c;<oc) t- <s"-<tor ev ry rx.E:A. 
Clearly• IT 6-°' is a spa with the Tychonoff topology. How ver, the fact 
D<f:-/\ 
that lTGo< ie topol ical roup req\liNe proof. 
ol(:;J\ 
THEOREM 3. 43 Let Q • lf&D( be th direct product defin above. Then, 
o( E:/\ 
under the operation ( ) o< • xo(yo( (t01" each r1,_ f:1--. ) and with the Tychonoff 
topol OU • 
PROOF., By the Tychono f topol. th basie in the direct product G is 
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the coll tion of aets ""lt ~, 1f • ch U o1.. <=: Goe'. and tor all but a finite 
ol.€-1\ 
numbel" of values of O(• Uo< = Gi:><. Let x, y be distinct elements of G nd 
let w be a neighborhood of xy• 1 in G. Then W contains a t of the fona 
re each W ex c Go( and or all but a f'1ni te n er n of c:<5 , ay 
[ ol', ,o<',_ > c1"!>, • •. o("} ,W o<.. G..,.. W eon id r fir tba fini't nwol'Mlr of open 
••• , n. Clearly• w .J is 
"'i 
Then there exiet n 1.ghborhoocla 
V a:~\/°' • where x Gu, y t V . and u, V are both open since U~ 
all but tini te number of indices. Then 
U\/-1== lTUD(·lTVo(_I T (~\Jo<-') C TIW« C W. 
G ==V..t for 
o( 
o/. f;:.A_ o(~/\ o(f=f\ t>Uc/,. ' 
So for an arbitrary netghllorhood Wot xy•l there exists neighborhoods U aru1 
V .of x and y r.apectively eueh t~t W- 1 C W. H•nce G i a tcpol 1cal. 
Connectedn 
ij f 
All through this p per., th• analogi•a betwe m abatract and topological. 
oups have been drawn. However• !nth! t aecti-on th properties studied 
ares . o-f thoa ttributed to topological. group only, end not to 
· atr ct group ·• 
In the chapt r on topological pace the ooroponent of n l ent a of 
a a ce wa defined tho ex.f..mal connected subset of the p ce which 
con ins a . At that point little use was. made, of this 4 finition. However• 
the id o. of component 1 v I"/ essential i eonn•cted topol ieal rc:ups . 
THtOREM 3.41l> Let G be a topolo ical oup and N the component of 'the 
p ce G. Th n N is no l BUDll"OUp of the topol ical 
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PROOF. As ••bare two elements of N. Since Nia connected• th n 
alt"1 is also connected. We note that • E eH-1 • t N is the axi 1 
conn et :t of G cont inins •. Thu aN ... J. c N ., Also ab • 1 t:. a 1 and 
so a1,- l E N. This i plies that N is ubsroup of th abstract oup G. But 
is cl ed o N is a ubgroup of th• topological group G. Now if x is any 
ele nt ot G• x·lNx is a conn ated set and e ~ x ·1Nx. Thus >dix-1 c N and N 
is a no 1 ub l'O\lp of th topological group G. q.e.d. 
DEFINlTlOH' s.~s Let G a topological group. lf the space of G i 
connect then the group G itselt i th component of the id ntity and G is 
call a conn ct d topological ifCM,2• But if th• component of the identity 
of the roup G contains only the identity, the group G 1• cal1e4 a 
0-diuiensional or "totally-di connected group. 
I.Gt R be th group Of r•al under addition and with 
the usual linear topology . Let J and Q be, the subgroup of inte er-sand 
respec'tively . Then R i connect , J is not connected , but the 
taewr group R/J is ccmnected. Not• also that Q is O-di1m1naii.onal• since 
'the compontant of the ident ty Pl'O of the group Q contain only aro . 
baa no connect aubse containing N than a a1ngl• element . 
PROO (by contradiction) . AsaWN G bar. a connect ubiwt F containin 
'twO diet1nct elements n b• an let N be the c<lllll)Onent of the id ntity • • 
F • l ie conneeted and E. ra• 1• so ra-1 C ff • aince N is the component of • • 
'l'hen •l - and ba- 1 E ra-1• Thus b "'"1 E Nan G is not 0-dimen 1onal . 
which i• a oontr iction . Hem: G bas no connected tnab a.'t containin mN 
than single ele nt . q •• d . 
We have hown that the component of the identity• of topolo ieal 
O\lp 1 a nonaal sub p of G. Mor int ere ting is trut f aot that tile 
t ·eto r p G/ N .ts an <>-<U.menaional grwp . 
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roup theory that a oentr l el nt of• group ia 
with every other element of th group . And, 1 GS.. a 
to le ieal group , it c nter Z is defined s the total.tty of all ntr l 
el ments of the abstract ~PG. furth mor • Z is a no u.b up of 
th topolor.:ical l'oup G and ev,ery sub · p N of tie sroop Z i a o a no l 
sub i"Ol.lp o.f thf) group G and is called a c ntral not'Nl ~5roup. 
An i~rtant tact, which facilit tes t e finding .of dis 
ubgroups of connect topoloc.J.cal roup i tho f:ollowin 1 
THEOFJ: ~ s. 1+8 £very ~iserete normal ubgrou N of conn ct d 
topological group G i central no · l sul>arou o~ this group . 
W state now without pl"OOf a r ther outst ding theor• which d als 
with 0-di n ion l top.olc i ,cal groups which . locally compact and cond 
countable. 
THEOREM s.~9 Lot G be O.di nsion l topological roup which i 
locally cousp et and atiafies the c d >dora of countebillty. lf u i • 
nai bborhood of the identity of Q• then thero xiats ubg up H of uch 
th t H c u. ti ~in an open sa't in G, th pace G/H l diserete. 
A.."l evr.tn st~nger Nsul t 13 tb foll.o-.-rin : If G ia • Oiiodi nsional. 
topolo !cal group which i c , ct and :second countishle ' nd if U is a 
noigh.berbood of th . 'd ntity of t. p G, t n th r exl t 1n G noNal 
sv.bgroop 14 such that C U and N 1s an op n set in G. Furth• N, the 
filctor group GIN. being both discret~ 1 compact, is finite. 
rinally , we ex . ne c1"ite~ion on thaa O.diMM..f.onali ty of a topologic.sl 
TN&OREH 3. 50 Lat C be a topological . oup. If ev r,.y neig borluxxl U of 
th id ntity of G contains an op n :sub ~p ff of c, thon G i 
0-dlmensional. ., 
P 0OF •. Let K he the compon nt of tho 1dontity e of be roup G and U 
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an arbitruy neighborhood of e. Then U contains an open subgroup K of~. 
G is decomposed into the union of two non-inte acting open seta Hand G-M. 
Thu K C H• since l< 1 conn ct•d• and 1< cu. But ince u i arbl'trary • K 
~ntains only the id ntity • and the group G i o-diroenaional. q.e.d. 
6 • .,ii·· At, 6 la A 
This concludes our study of general topological gs-cups. Of course, 
the subject i a new and vast one. A de per and 110re xtended study c.n be 
made many different diNtctions. S of the t important ones are 
th • wbic:h involve locally lsOG10rphio roup • universal cov•rin roup 9 
repNa•nt•tion of eot11pact topological roup, t ative cup• and 
finally Lie groups which, th h very complex, aru the torerunn~rs ot the 
variou kinds of topoloa1ca1 groups. 
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